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ü, D. C, GAINS 500 ch»B6es fm baselessSTORM SWEEPS
WITH PARIS BANDITS OVER LOUISIANA

The Commonwealth BOMBS END FIGHT.
THE TEMPTER

>:Tub ,b W. C. BULLOCK WILL BE
OF A LUNACY INQUIRY.

SUBJtctPRESIDENT’S REPORT SHOWS PAST 
YEAR MOST SUCCESSFUL.. »rlHinijh Difi'i

MSB
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PI’t
iÜilHCLOUDBURST, ACCOMPANIED BY | 

WIND. WEAKENS LEVEES.
GARNIER SCOURGE OF PARIS, AND 

COMPANION KILLED.
«••I?-.* 
Ill ni il b I!

Ha« Been Making Sensational 
tions Concerning the Managen^ 

of the Confederate Home ^ 

Senator Money Reporta

er- Membership Urged to Aid in the Move
ment for the Erection of a Monu

ment to the Confederate Vet

erans at Beauvoir.

ji «No fir! 1« quite so 
Bret frinkle of the e- 
dandelion.

eager to Crd the 
afton ns the first 1BOMBS WERE LAST RESORT CITIES ARE IN |GREAT PERIL - il

¥ , !i ;': mIjijjiII j

m
• I Hirer Wrter ;n New Orleans StraeU 

Hopeleaa Fight Against Flood FoL j 
low« Cutting of Railroad Pro

tection Levee Back of City.

v<f klndn««» la all Last of Notorious Gang Died Aftar 
Fighting lor Eight Hours While 

Concea.ed .n Villa on Out
skirts of Paris.

Jackson. W. C. Bullock, the 
erate veteran who some mouth. ^ „ 
ferred all sorts of ugly charges 
the management of the Confederate SaL 
diers’ Home at Beauvoir, to such 
tent that the board of trustees tat 
impelled to make an Investigation 
was done, with the result that H iMock’« 
charge« were held o be untrue, and h, 
himself declared unworthy of the horn* 
and protection which it afforded.

Some time in January Bullock 
a letter to Gov. Brewer and to 
member« of the house and i 
which he repeated his former 
of several persona who, he 
would substantiate everythin-

Howtng seeds 
rigt I. and 
good.

/; ! Nat<hf*z.—nearly one hundred 
I delegates of the United Daughters of 

the Confederacy, Mrs. S. V. Kose, presi- 
; dent of the state chapter, delivered the 
i president's report at the b usines« meet

ing of the convention and recommended 
several important steps be taken by the 
organization this year. Mrs. Rose 

i called special attention to the fact that 

I during the past year the local divisions 
of the United Daughters of the Uon- 

-f: j t’®d©racy throughout the whole state
Hfl {lii dijiln iHnT I made more progrès* along the dit-
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claimed,
. - which hs

had charged. Thereupon Gov. Brewer 
referred this matter, with the CWr(. 
spondence, to the new hoard of trustee*, 
requesting that they give the matt(, 
thorough investigation, which the U,d 
proceeded to do. After IK. investie*, 
(ion the trustee« reported that „ 
till- persons whose names as witness«, 
had been referred to them had testified 
to anything that would tend lo -Htaij 
the charges, and reported unanimously 
the charges to be without foundation.* 

Jfr. Bullock then wrote a lengthy |ej. 
ter to the governor, renewing )- « 
and demmneing tin- home, it« ,
meut and everything generallv, offering 1 
a copy of this same letter to newspapers 1 
in the state, which declined to publish it I 

Ndiator Money took up the matter 1 
mid went carefully and methodimUy into j 
tile case, and lie reported to Gov. lirewer j 

on the strength of his inquiry, tied the 1 
statement- of Bullock are li'boloii, and j 
wholly and utterly without foundation, j 
With this

'|H fr< ! fereut lilies of their work than at any 
j other time in the history of the or- 
j ganization.
j Mrs. Rose complimented the differ

ent chapters on the efficient work that 
1 they had done during the past year, 
stating that through the new raember- 

; ship contest that the president had 
•inbers had 

•mbership list
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at manAny tv :p 
dt« n ' !
by rikin.
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EULOGIES FOR 
PLEADS FUR LEVEES GEO, W, GORDON

er ! organized,
! been enrolled on the

ver 500 new

« et j of the organization.
1 Each division of the organiation 
* showed a marked improvement in their 

work and a new interest lias been taken 
i by all members in the work of the

wh

6H0ULI) BE DFALi v.TTH AS WAS C-EN. SHERWOOD OF OHIO PAYS
BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE.

A \«>
PANAMA CANAL.

I chapters.
ft, v

corning year Mrs. Rose rec- 
HEAR SERVICE oniinended that ali the various chap-

the state aid toward the Mar-

For the
PROBLEM IS NAilONAL ONE HUNDREDS charges |

A 1!:
Cl's

gan-t Davis Hayes scholarship fund.
The various divisions of the organ- 

vork harder for 
the erection of the monument to the

di : . :ppi River Sfi
Canalized and !• . il to Protect 

the Valley From Floods.

: Be Straightened, Onion Soldier Who Fought Against Gen.
Gordon at Franklin Describes His 

Heroism—Tennessee Repre
sentatives Pay Tribute.

! •

A Y ft’» •
» at Beauvoir, and 

igorous campaign for the 
beautiful ' preservation of the old state house at

federate( »
J to start aShu• lohn

VIDALIA T andthe w:‘
• r ■ * .Jackson> "1 sentinient «

ingled in tribute in the house
! ivc* by eulogists of tiro out the

apt attemio
, LOUISIANA LEVEE BREAKS « road Lev FI Eh ■ <■ something j ’ • body l’liese measures will be urged through- 

hole year and every effort 
-ible will be made to get the legis- 

a bill regarding the 
ration of the old state house.

The members were r

ailedA New > ‘port In' desk,
communicated with District | 

Attorney Ebb -1. Ford and Chancellor 1 

Iliad Wood, oi the coast district, re- f 
questing that they inquire into Bullock'» j 
sanity.

Gov.conditions anGiven Up. ot ih. Brewer hasÎR lib
y rge W.lateresult of the • ordon,In other wc 

Jiving dcr.d
former :MM- einbei'■dented hi-;.. from the Tenth j lature to 

One of those who pref 
of the

in the Mi- -.- if
!

I "poke eloquently
ms for gov

feeling FTeacher« called on toco-opera t to p
the disastrous I of Tei ms Hen. support the “Heritage," the official 

1 of Ohio, who fifty paper of the United Daughters of the 
inoised as commander of Confederacy, as this is the only state 

■nt the match- i 
the bloodv bat- i

,i re-oceuircnsld 
This a 
quite antedi-i

to t.
Il mi I rnsk,-s U10 u CAN GET NO PASSES.

He -1 id in part:

Mv 0
vlan.

that maintains its Railroad Commission Pestered by Pass 

Requests, 

railroad

11 paper.
After the president’s report the va- 

s committees and other officers, in- 
,M| don 011c of the t on fed- I eluding the treasurer and secretary, 

ade their arma I reports.

Still, ft the bohlt!* g Kir
eist In (inhering In the err 

11 -

deed« ofMisai lorshould!
tleficld f Franklin tha lade Gen.ill greater hai Jacks t.—The commission >a 

gave out the following signed statement 1 
today: !
To the Public: j

«îi urge W.ar on of this ciran
bleaslr.g In dSrg da immortal heroes.iter land, the boily(,,‘

Franklin i. George \\. G or- ;s waiting I- re
A New York woman ray? U n*

*r« should teach (hoir daught* ? 
flirt. What * < hcerl 
woman must have had'

and the rhnrtn halt Je," said Gen. Sherwood, j 
thirty j

lor.! lie participated, and in j Miss Annie McCormick Recognizes Pet 
• of them he was ahvavs at the 

trout. As a soldier he w 
tficer who wore tin

DEER FINDS ITS OWNER.the stock,a mong • t W e have received many requests from 3 
our friends throughout the state-ask* 1 
ing our intervention in the 
securing for themselves annual 
over the

It was the last of more tin; killing 
cattle. The dises-

inles ho'
.V hat ties illgirlhood that a result of u

'A behalf ofi xpoHiire and food dep ation. The Rescued From River.fjii, passai I
railroads operating in this j

as the peer of Natchez,—A pet dear which left a 
plantation in Concordia parish, La,, two 

eks ago, before its owner, Miss An
nie McCormick, was forced to abandon 
n *r home and take refuge from the 
Hoods, found its mistress in the streets 
of Natchez.

T Someone put« forth th* theory that

a man’s temper. Ho certainly loses P
It when the bill cornea In.

ii industrial .march’ gray orBATON ROUGE IN PERIL. state.
In order that our friends may ap* 1 

prociate our situation i 
subject, we take this method of infoi- 
ing them of the law appertaining tothis 
matter, and our dûtes in relation there*

the battle line.
As a hr z d and grizzled soldier who"I think the gn n Ali.v«Fsippi river 

nblem ought to h" 
ight to bo dealt with 
«al was dealt, with.

*t: Wind Blow 1er Over Levei at regard to thisfought t he other side I estoe it a
Many Points.Appro.* • railed upon to pay him

The feet of the Chinese 
never be bound again. Tbl» Ußte *' 
they have put their foot down good 
«ml hard, once and for all

nc-n will * humble tribute.Its magnitude 
ness of the re- 
the American

■ 'urge \\L Gordon was a brigadier-hur ! justifies it, and the t»n*.r 
Mis- suit as a

■por Giving every indication of joy at the 
reunion “Buney" trotted through tlie 
streets behind the woman to lier board-

to.m general at Franklin, and he 
■ the front line in that wild, desperate 

as wounded arid captured 
on the Fed« ra 1 breastworks. 

k of

ns abreastregimen t 
•* would justify i 
rd with the pn

There is a prohibition in regard to any 1 
public officer of the state of Mississippi 1 

receiving from any corporation or pub* : 
lie carrier any gift, gratuity, or ml» 1
mont. If it were possible fafn\* 1

procure for our friends such privily, j 
such action upon our part would bel' 1 

dereliction of the official power repowd 1 
in us by the statutes creating this im* 1 
portant branch of our state government, 1 

Besides this, there is a federal law 1 
controlling this subject, that prohibit* 1 
the use of pa ses by individuals not con* 1 
nected with the employment of rail* j 
roads. 1

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES five* for
• Imrge. HeHI the '"ti. 

list the 1 Icy. 

■eim s.

•ut dribbling poi- ing house here, whence it was sent to 
In the Duncan Memorial Park to remain until 

a brigadier- i the water iu the parish subsides. A 
rear ut Ids ; silver bell around the deer’s neck tin- 
a (Invalide ■ kled merrily attracting a large crowd 

rd, who led the j to view the unusual sight.

The government tug Teche on route 
Natchez picked the deer up 

Mississippi river, The animal was al
most exhausted by its long swim.

The newly discovered dopmit

said to lx*
Evert'Iron ore In Pennsylvania 

a “mother lode.” 
discovered by him long ago

t'-G
Ls. p

ii UiFather's load wan , I general i 
brigade, but

a thousand problems: in the center 
•ordon 

ith flaming « 
line of bavonets.”

«dit t be de ilt uiti, ;Rain ne. '
T here )■ cat valley,

The Cleveland youth wl; 
from one firm under thirty-five dir 
ent names would be a valuable poli
tical asset in a dose election

drew par j fertility 
j and iî ought t 

•th\

paralleled inTie damage. Th iteiitialiti 
In :f,- The ii 

scription 
where Gi 
of the

able soldierbe handl'd gave a dc- 
of Franklin, 

fell into the hands

va y to the

J f tlie battle
Gordi‘Mr. Pre-i.l,STREW FLOWERS ON WAVES . if it )'l

ho was to serve l con- 
vears

A scientific ex perl menter Is 
« »ay of making aerial travel eaf« 
There seem* to be at present but on« 
recipe for that fact Don’t go up

* !:■ W-
: II»

vith him more than fortygrews 
later.

Representatives Byrns, 
rett, McKellar,
Sims of r~ 
hint Gordon.

Seed for Planters.
Natchez.—With 

an acre, peck and a half of eowpeas for 
an acre, it is thought the proposed ap
propriation of $500,000 for seed to be 
furnished the farmers in the overflowed 
lands for replanting tjheir ground after 
the water subsides, will not be suf
ficient, for the purpose.

A $55,284 Loss.
Canton.—The census of the United 

•States, in J910, shows that Madison 
counfy in that year had 25,134 cattle; 

that their average value was $14.56, 
making a total valuation of $368,778. 
The annual losses to Madison county 
from splenetic or Texas fever 
per cent, or 3,797 head; their valua
tion amounting to $55,284.

y toMrs. :ng Pays Tribute to Titanic
peck of corn for

the Mi,»! Austin, Gar- 
Padgett, Houston and 

Tennessee eulogized the gal

as it has cost .uid will 
ea.'îuî, $400,- 

mo no v spent 
I'd ppi would bo worth as 

to the An

.—To st " hu l l the Pana
MISSISSIPPI BAR MEETING.her bus] •is I 000,000. that amount of 

«ter, Mrs. Hen- I upon the Missi 

estnien?

¥■ A beautiful young acUess 
den bene If because 
threatening latter« 
ment her press agent wiil proceed to , 
find her.

the Til 
\ Wii

the Atlantic 
ia. which arrive.

ha#
recelved 

mo- ,
ft 11 of U Many Acts Passed by tbe Legislature :| 

Branded as Unconstitutional. J
an STORMS, FLOODS, STRIKESAt the pTf • wli.it the Panama can 

•nt is nr evu
mpM

Jackaon.—A remarkable, bold and v!g- i 
oroiic criticism of the statutes enacted 1 
by the legislature at its last session wa* | 

set forth ii

ilî 1)« worth toinvesti!
Mr- I. C. R. R. Shu vs Los- of Over $6.000,000 

iu Niue Months.
Chicago.—March gross earnings of tlu 

twelve le-tdiug railroads of th-* 
show some improvement over the 
for February and January, but the Illi
nois Central, however, shows a loss of 
$260,000 from 
decrease for the first nine months or 
the current fiscal year to slightly 
$6,000,000.

The Illinois Central# difficulties

J. H. U Livr; pool j them,”ung W!
• of the hundreds ! 
i with the Titanic iifipub-Ai] Utile boy. »ork hard, *tudy well, bo 

*ood. end you may grow up to be Im
portant enough to be Detected to pitch

tho season.

h<> wentI the annual address délit* I 
ered by President A. F. Fox, of the Mi** 1 
sissippi Bar Association, at the session j 
of that body. «* I

President Fox points out several laws J 
enacted by the body that arc clearly un- J 
constitutianol. I

CONDITIONS ARE ’AWFUL'’Mr Lor great quantity of i 
the Carina nia at j 

- ■' Llay . veiling the vessel Inspector Describes Philadelphia
neridian of the longitude of | 

o the south of j

couui i vRaj 
un in struct I

Demo1 -t fl< gross

K Repo!
Pack Houses.j «>Üd d< 'legation

, ’.ne difa«tfr. thongh far t year ago, bringing tn«Washing!
•d the ship ! tuer federal 

Jg, though ill, was | fore the Mos-, 
• r chair to the rail of 

1 while the other

.!. W. Burr,mg' «, a for*Baseball results arc* as well w'ort.b 
worrying about as most other trou 
Isles.

< a f»t. Do 
Mrs. Lor

orde is 15ne tt inspector, testified tie- 
« n vent igati.ig eom mittee 

i it ions he hid >bsi cvel in pack- 
in Philadelphia inu in Cum-

King of Denmark Dead.
11 im burg G<o.

VHF, of ih-Mïut

j stopped. over President Fox commended the spirit 
of the new statute prohibiting corporal 
lions from

rimg F/edenck j uk
toT 1 ht' Bam j ?he ntf

d died dur- j
aping hou 

berland, Md.
Th« lrgtflalnr who propote» to . ft1’. “ !

Kr.lt« It unnecetttry for women to tell „ro.-l.im.fi k , 
bow old Viey are when they have btul- ; , ^ \ : ' ' ‘

!n ,l10 “•>«» make-» It appear ,i„. / . '
that chivalry ha. not bwtomt ote» i »q- ’

lot«. ,
__________ { h™.l* of Luroj*. fsth-r

.fhlCfa*° ”°* 7" « •» hlght the-! I’Llri:' Qr,^\ruZ

fctsr It is being largely patronized by 
thos© who are afraid to go homo eltb 
cr through fear of being held 
tho way or being detected 
upstairs.

acquiring large bodies or 
lands in the state, presumably for agri* 
cultural purposes, but holds that the j 

statute should have accomplished the 
same limit by prescribing a maximum ] 
of lands that may be owned by corpora* j 
tions.

passen- 
■d heads, 

a ter

m pear to be due to the storms and floods 
affecting a considerable part of the 
tern and the strikes. The transitory 
ture of these troubles is the basis for 
the optimistic statements of the road’s 
officials relative to the position of the 
stock. Earnings last year were $3,665,* 
000 i

! ge»« stood about 
[ dropped the fl<

vith bn Good Roads for Lowndes.
Columbus.—The principal thorough

fares of Lowndes county are to be sur
veyed by
estimate of the cost of building gravel 
a/nd clay thoroughfares, utilizing the 
nearest material available, is to be 
made, and after sample half miles have 
been built under government super
vision, the matter of issuing bonds will 
be submitted to tha people for them to 
decide whether or not the work will 
be done.

Report on Smallpox.
Jackson.—Dr. Wood, of the State 

Board of Health, has jinpiled 
figures ou reports of smallpox through
out the state, the records showing that 
Lauderdale county is almost in a class 
by itself in the number of cases. Since 
January 1, 2M cases have boon reported, 
and among them 145 cases are recorded 
as white people. Though tho disease is 
prevalent at Meridian, it is a little 
north of there that most of the 
located.

• r* <icr ;> kIf* era on to the SV--Deseribiug his two yevs* observations 
coil'll Iof packing h

phin. Burroughs ref*, red to 
tain ing worms

.1 in in Phikwhl-ii Elect President by Direct Vote.
\V;i<*hington.

government engineer, anTard con*IX.. the tgexi I
'■Mr i he honst* dopted, 237 

joint resolution providing for 
a.i amendment to tin* constitution 
prmit the election of United States 

i scnaU

as (feftti of the scrapple made of bad 
meat, hog lareasses that emitted 
awful steinTi and revolting sanitary con
dition“.

crowned j t0 m,
11 * King George,
' mother Alex- ;

an
to excess of seven per cent dividend 

requirements, and the profit and loss 
surplus at the close of the fiscal year 
was $6,000,000.

DELTA LANDS HIGH.He described packTig house 
condition« ui Philadelphia as ‘something 

rful.”

n, the Kriipr« as p hv direct vote of the people, 
goes to the states for ratification.

Dowager, of Riuu 
King Haakon VII. of \0rua

graI 'father of If Northern Farmers invest In Land Ifeaf a 
Greenville. 1

Jackson.—That the floods have iiol j 
had the effect of shaking confidence of i 
expert farmers in the delta lands wss I 
shown when Barney' à Hines, In»?., real- 1 

ty dealers, sold 000 acres located on* 9 
mile or so from the outskirts of Green* 9 
ville. I

McKenzie Bros, of St. Croix, Wis., wen 1 

the purchasers, und their new accjuiii* 9 
tion includes parts of the Idalia I 
Bowen plantations. 1

The consideration paid was $240,000. 9
The tract is known ns one of the bigft* 1 

est cultivated spots in the delta, and 9 
has been on the market only a dor! I
time. I

up on 
tiptoeing vSavannar Wharves Bum»

ah Ga.— Ignited by a lightning 
reimt- j bolt seemingly coming from n dear 

vd in twenty acres of storage sheds at the At* 
ii**e« iantii* Const Fine Railroad wharves wpro 
u, to 8u'T't V ,ir“* causing a loss estimated 

1 at $400,000.

Taft Remits Fines. Collect Funds in New York.

New York.
Change Steamer Lanes.

Washington.—The hydrographie of
fice has announced tlie changing of the 
trans-Atlantic steamer lanes sixty miles 
to the southward of their present posi
tion as a result of reports of many ice
bergs in the present lanes.

New Princeton President.

Princeton, N. J.—On the steps of “Ola 
Nassau,” first, home of the college in 
New Jersey, John Grier Hibben was in
augurated president of Princeton Uni
versity. Six thousand persons wit
nessed the ceremony.

SavaM athingU Preaitl* Mayor Gay nor appointed 
ft committee of seventy citizens to collect 
funds for the- relief of sufferers from

skv,! M the »line*Marlon, Ohio, reports thaï « bahj 
welghinK only 
there th« «her ilay 
was

af eiffllt It- h
the o-called “night Oder 

11 Kentucky
pound was born 

Unfortunately it 
hoy. Otherwise |t „tight have 

grown up to lend some etr 
urouml by th

i m! ’ the floods in Louisiana. The mayor last 

*k inquired of the governors of Louis 
iana, Mississippi and Arkansas whether 
the extent "I the suffering from the flood 
demanded outside aid. He received word 
from Mississippi and Arkansas that 
outside help was needed there, but Gov. 
Sanders <>t Louisiana telegraphed that 
the -itnation in his state was most se
rious a

squiring the def» someim: * pay only th«- < One fireman was erely
irvcral others slightly injured. In 

: the -.heds 7,MiG bal

ist-.
e % 
WH 

s n ■

on* ii.an gmltt of violation of the 
1 ter for ingear.

f eot.t
' mg 500 finies ot Sea Man

1, includ-wit!
I, burned, 

boat
Si00 iIk's Moines policemen have been 

ffer.d to take Inebriated 
their home

T! tugs and the United States 
T\fi»'<’ played streams on the flame

or- to $1 
citizens to John 

No J. S.

>. ThH!> d»‘f* ndants
su«-rn, IV! ry Si 
Carter, Hugh 

, J,

s. A 
con- 

tmpression

Instead of to jail, 
longer will they be able 
ou the old exi-uae that 
afraid to go home In im- dark.

iremdiing »I» nponr of rain that 
an hour, made

t. r
Li to fall back 

they wer« < 1Mw, 1J
:

on the fir«. cases ared help wa need»'d.
*

Buford Rescues Nineteen.

Ma*atIan, Mexico.—The 

ford muTied Alt a ta and took on 

1 '111 “»'ii Americans who had been 

Col. Peyora, 

federal f»>ree» at
Culiacan, waived examination of tin 
teds »»f the refuge 
He also allowed a special trai

in to Altntn for tho hem-lit 
Vif rt-fugec-. f ui. IVvcrit .tl-ui permitted 

• of governni«nt aids to aid Ameri- 
<•»»», di-ipluying the most friendly feel
ings toward the foreigners.

Bernhardt CharitableIn Loi
has been mud.- » part of the . r !< - 
him of tho high school We »upi« „ 
Isis Angele» boy» and girls are belt g 
»aufbt to giro thetr >»,11« in p.,. 
cam !" ü«''1 old . ■ : - - 
do not happen to wear jewelry

2,000 Annihilated.

F.l F' T \ -The slaughter of rebels

Orozco Defeated. Chas. N. Brumfield Lectures.
Goodman.

director of the demonstration farms of 
the 1 C. R. R. Co, delivered an able 
and inspiring addfless 
student, body of the Holmes County 
Agricultural High School and the citi
zens of Goodman

transport Bu
bon rd 

living 

com

mit b >t of WILL REBUILD DOCKS.At the Federal Front, Conejos, Mex.— 
Twelve hours of brisk fighting on the 
desert plains, 300 miles south of the 
American border between

Hon. Chas N Brumfield,
'<* of i At ('innro ( ienegas and vicinity a few. 

days agi« perhaps was the worst blow 
thus Jar

■tr’J. Gulfport.—Capt. J. T. Jones, presided |
the Gulf and Ship Island railroad, | 

said that expenditures in rebuilding the j 
docks on the pier and erecting tbc ne» j 
coal tipple would cost $200,000. Thii j 

work will bo completed in throe months. | 

The construction of the new pier oa j 
the west side of t*A* government basin, I 
which i* entirely of creosoted timber, j 
filled with rock ballast, will appro*»* j 
mate $500,000, provided cotton 
houses are put up on that side.

«peciai trip from Bari-, near in that city.“P" a force of 
5,000 rebels under Gen. Orozco and an 
equally strong body of federal» under 
Gen. Huerta, resulted in

ofbefore tlieit lifted upon the insurrecto 

army. \ •F.hpjMi to the El Paso Her
ald decliuI “ tin- rebels under Gen. Salazar

nM.iM
EKpy|; at »minding the Mexi<

ét
at the port office.

to be run
decided ad-Six Entombed Alive. were i * t in a canyon and his force 

of 2,000 was nearly annihilated. Some 
escaped by »nlmbing over the rocks out 
ot th d-'iitfi trap and others were shot to 
death from above, where the federal fire 
was continued for hours with terrible 
accuracy,

Chinese officials of the new 
ment have not only cut 
queues, but some of them have

govern*
°ff their i j, 

_ j also ' . i..
taken to wearing high silk hau. c ould 
the triumph of tho Occident 
Orient be more fitly Illustrated than 
Ij this capping of the climax?

vantage to the government.Duluth,m ♦ n tombed ( from Cult act 
in u small

fr Effort to Pretermit.
Brookhaven,—Judge D. M. Miller i« 

being importuned to pretermit the June 
term of the Lincoln county circuit court, 
which is scheduled to meet on the third 
Monday in June.

Balance on Right Side.
Jackson.—The statement of the West

ern Union shows that company to have 
earned $5,038.62 in this state in the first 
three mouths of this year, while for 
the same period in 1 a 10, they lost in 
the neighborhood of $3,000, on their 
Mississippi business.

surface
Cyclone Strike Talladega.

Talladega, Ala.—A cyclone struck Tal
ladega Saturday night, doing a property 
damage of approximately $165,000.

f five d . I -ranidés Unbilled in a
- :r I throughover the I pipes, while cvei 

I ing t.i dig them try -nun,
out. war*-

Rebels Repulsed.

Advance squads of the 
Mexican rebel army have been repulsed 
by federal troops in the territory north 
"f Torroon. Nevertheless, sharp skir
mish«» between outpost* continue. All 
this is preliminary to what probably will 
be the most decisive battle of the'cam
paign in tlie north. Fifteen thousand 
men are engaged on both sides. The 
rebel* under Oror.ro aim ut Torreon, 
whence they hope, by winning a victory, 
to strike straight for the Mexican 
capital.

Will Spend $5.000,000.
Chicago.—The Frisco i* preparing to 

expend more than $5,000,000 in equip
ping the system with electric block sig
nal* and double tracking portions of the 
divisions between Memphis, St. Imuis, 
Brmingham and Kansas City. •

Wants Only $25.000,Edison has completed an Invention 
which makes it possible to have

Ismay Pale and Haggard.

Liverpool.—Pale ami haggard, J. 
Bruce Ismay, who ordered the ob
struction of the steamer Titanic and 
escaped when the liner went down, 
rived here from New York.

Kl Pa , Tex.Washington.—Secretarv of the Tre-is.
Ing plclures at home. About tho only j ury M v, , - ,,r(..
thing that «nnot be had at homo now | appropriation „f - t oo« „onl.i „» 
is home Ilf*_______________ ««entjor the Unit. Y state, marine and

A decision by a Yonkers judge has #"«d sufferer* in 'tU^lVlUiTvldl'ev'’

established the principle that a wood- y'
pecker him a natural and inalienable 
right to ply Its regular »ocatlou at 
4 a. m., no matter how many people 
It rouses from their slumbers, 
the Judge may have been prejudiced 
«gainst the Irate millionaire who 
made the complaint.

in >v- Revenues Decreased.
Jackson.—As indication of tb# j 

times through which the state L Pas** 1 

ing now, and has for the past twelv» j 
months, which show the range of b"91' I 
ness and commercial activity, the llll4r" 1 
tcrly reports of the two principal rail' 1 
road systems operating in the state ftd* 1 

nish a clear example. j
The report of the Illinois Ceatr*» fl 

Railroad Company ffir the March I 
ter, 1912, shows a decrease in net rtw j 
enue below that of 1911 amounting >» I 
$1,604,556.04. j

an

at-

Cannot Tax Indians.
Washington. Many millions of dollars 

In taxes were lost by the state of Okla
homa by a decision of the supreme court, 
of the United States that tlie state 
not tax land allotted to about 8,000 less 
than half-blood Indians.

Georgians Give $2,000.

Columbus, Ga.—At a citizens’ mass 
meeting here, called by Mayor L. H. 
Chappelle, it was decided to contribute 
$3,000 for the relief of Hood sufferers in 
the Mississippi valley.

Bryan Doesn't Want It.
Glad to Get Convention.

Greenwood.—Greenwood is 
flated over the

Lincoln, Neb.
that he hadBP- "• J- Bryan declared 

requested officers of the 
Iowa Bryan 1-eagii,- not W start 
movement i

very much 
repre- 

annual

But can- success of her 
sentatives in landing the next 
convention of the Mississippi Bar As
sociation.

any
hi* behalf.
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